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        his tiny bear came into my    
        father’s antique shop. It had 
a powder compact body with a 
mirror and the head could be 
removed to reveal a lipstick.This 
was fascinating to me and I want-
ed so much to own that bear. My 
father had a good offer for this tiny 
little bear so sadly I did not get 
to keep him. I set my mind into 
making my very own miniature 
bear which had the same appeal 
and charm of that little tiny bear. 
Over the years we have specialised 
in mainly miniature bears but have 
also added some larger bears, dogs 
and rabbits.Also quite recently we 
have designed  a range of sculpted 

animal characters such as foxes, 
deer, hare cats,dogs and even rats! 
We like to use antique mohair 
and vintage plush or velveteen 
when we can as this gives them 
the appeal and charm of old bears.
But we also age and distress new 
mohair and alpaca fabrics. We aim 
to recreate a look of well loved and 
cherished companions. We adore 
the look of early old antique bears 
from Germany and ours have all 
the attributes of those traditional 
bears with long arms and spoon 
shaped paws, centre seam noses 
and boot button eyes with a slight 
raised hump on the back. We have 
given them extra personality by 
giving them vintage style clothing 
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PAULA STRETHILL-SMITH

“We began making teddy 
bears in 1992 after being 
inspired by a antique 
miniature bear.
This was a 1920’s antique 
schuco teddybear.”

Has been a minature bear artist 
since 1993

Made my first bear in 1993

Became full time Bear 
Maker in 1993

Golden George award in 1997
Japan Teddy Bear Association 1997

You can contact Paula at:
www.paulastrethill-smith.com 
info@paulastrethill-smith.com 

www.paulastrethill-smith.blogspot.com
www.facebook.com/ShultzCharacterDesigns

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/PaulaStrethillSmith
Instagram  @paulastrethillsmith

Shultz Characters



or I like to tell a visual story so some 
pieces have a theme I use antique 
sweet or chocolate boxes, baby shoes 
or old tins. The clothes and shoes 
are made by us and we like to dress 
our characters and teddy bears in 
their finery using antique textiles 
silks,tweed,velvets and linens.
Some of the antique fabrics come 
from remnants of clothing that could 
tell their own story. So a starched 
collar could have been worn previ-
ously by a victorian gentleman or 
a wool cape by a edwardian child.I 
really love the idea that these fabrics 
are reused in a small new garment 
for a teddy bear or character. I add 
details such as antique or vintage but-
tons, old French religious charms or 
jewellery. Old faded vintage flowers 
are added to hats or posies for them 
to carry. These give our designs a 
authentic vintage look which real-
ly appeals to us and to collectors. 
We create our own signature shoes 
which are handmade by Simon using 
our own techniques in our studio. 
Simon makes all the accessories for 
the bears, he sculpts all the shoes and 
slippers from clay and makes his own 
metal lasts and moulds.This takes a 
lot of time but it is what makes our 
designs unique.The shoes are made 
from vintage soft leather and hand 
stitched with leather soles.

Our soft sculptured animal char-
acters can take many months to 
complete. We are inspired by an-
thropomorphic animals that have 
a touch of the victorian dandy. We 
make top hats, velvet frock coats 
and stiff collars, waistcoats and cra-
vats all ties all from antique fabrics 
or garments. After making a sketch 
of our animal character we think 
also about the personality and what 
he will wear. The animal character 
is then sculpted in clay and then 
moulds are made for the head. 
Shoes, slippers or boots are sculpted 
sometimes paw and foot pads. We 
make very few of each design as 
they are a labour of love but we en-
joy the response they evoke. Simon 
has even sculpted racing cars from 
felt with button wheels and leather 
musical instruments, double bass 
and accordion for a Parisian teddy 
bear scene. I have always enjoyed 
sewing and made my own clothes at 
16. I wanted to have the latest Lon-
don  fashions that were not available 
where we lived near to Southamp-
ton. I loved the music scene and 
dancing so wanted the latest clothes 
to wear. I have an interest in art and 
antiques, vintage fashion but espe-
cially old toys. Simon is skilled at 
wood carving and has created full 
sized rocking horses. In the past he 
taught himself, sculpted and has de-
veloped his own techniques for our 
designs. We work together as a team 
and each have our own set jobs and 
pass a piece of work back and forth 
over an antique partners desk of 
course. The drawers and cupboards 
are filled with tools, component 
parts, clay, stuffing etc. This is due 
for its annual spring clean very 
soon! We visit many places sourcing 
and finding items for the bears. My 
parents now live in France so they 
are always finding interesting curios 
from the brocantes for me. We 
have a collection of antique bears 
and animals; all are well loved and 
have sentimental value and also are 
perfect muses. I  also collect antique 
dogs and antique postcards with 
children with dogs or bears.
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Along with vintage sewing scissors, 
cottons and haberdashery and but-
tons, I also love the brocantes in Paris 
and collect vintage Eiffel towers in 
metal and glass. We sell our designs 
directly to collectors from our blog. 
We create a group or small collection 
of work and inform our mailing list 
of dates and times of our online show. 
We do theme the collections to work 
with the seasons so we have spring, 
easter shows,summer,autumn,hallow-
een and christmas.
I also have an etsy shop which has 
our brooch designs. We exhibit at 
Hugglets show in London and supply 
Teddy Bears of Witney in Oxford.
We are also delighted that collections 
of our work are on display at the 
Spielzeug Welten Museum in Basel 
Switzerland. and the Izu Teddy Bear 
Museum Japan.
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